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Abstract:
Forest stand structure is the basis for forest planning in Croatia. Most of the stand structure data are
obtained by sample plot measurements. For every dominant tree species number of trees per diameter
class is calculated as a number of trees per hectare both on the single plot or the stand level. Number of
trees per diameter classes is displayed as whole (rounded) number in Management plans. When
calculating total stand volume, two approaches are used. Most of the forest planners used raw (not
rounded) data in calculation, while displaying rounded number of trees per hectare and only some of
them used rounded number of trees for calculation as it is written in Management plans.
This paper presents the effect of rounding the tree number (whole number, one decimal and two decimal
places) on total volume calculation in two different Management units: ''Opeke'' and ''Sungerski lug''.
Total volume in Management unit “Opeke” (even-aged stands) is higher if the tree number is rounded to
whole number in comparison with volume calculated when the tree number per ha used for calculation is
rounded to one or two decimal places. Volume calculated by whole number compared to the volume
calculated from rounding to one or two decimal place is 0,75 % and 0,91 % higher, respectively. On a
stand level volume differences vary from -3,2 to +5,1 % and -3,6 to +6,1 % respectively.
Total volume in Management unit ''Sungerski lug'' (uneven-aged selection stands) is lower if the number
of stems is rounded to whole number compared to the volume calculated when tree number per hectare
used for calculation is rounded to one or two decimal places. In this case volume calculated by whole
(rounded) number of trees compared to one or two decimal place rounding is -0,70 and -0,73 % lower,
respectively. On stand level volume deviation varies from -6,4 to +6,4 % and from -6,5 to +7,2 %,
respectively.
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1 Introduction

Actual stand volume equals sum of whole single tree volumes in a stand. It is practically impossible to
determine the volume of every tree in the stand so the volume estimation is instead based on sample
measurement (Pranjić and Lukić 1997). When measuring sample plots in Republic of Croatia all trees
over 10 cm dbh (diameter at breast height) are registered by species and dbh (Pravilnik o uređivanju šuma
2008). Number of trees per diameter class distribution on sample plot resembles simple counting –
assigning trees in predefined diameter classes. In case that diameter class is 5 cm wide actual tree
diameter is in range d ±2,5 cm and for calculation central value of the diameter class is used (Pranjić
1986). Only on part of the sampled trees height is measured (with registration of species and breast height
diameter) in order to construct stand height curves and height of average stand tree respectively. Those
height curves are used for local stand tariffs construction and tariff line selection for stand volume
calculation.

If we disregard the errors caused by diameter rounding on the center of diameter class (grouping error –
see Pranjić and Lukić 1997: 231-234) and errors related to tariff construction and selection (Božić 2000)
then volume stand calculation errors are related to: possible miscalculation of circular sample plot area
(when π – number is rounded); and errors related to rounding the number of trees per diameter class when
calculating for one hectare area.
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Forest inventory in Croatia is performed on circular sample plots of area 2-10 ar. In the field plot area is
defined by radius while in calculating tree distribution plot size is rounded to exact area (2, ..., 10 ar).

In forestry number of trees per hectare (tables O-2 and O-3 in Management plan) is usually displayed as a
whole number, while number of trees with two decimal places were used for the stand volume
calculation. This paper presents the effect of rounding the tree number (whole number, one decimal and
two decimal places) on total volume calculation in two different Management units (MU): ''Opeke'' which
represent even-aged stand and ''Sungerski lug'' which represent selection uneven-aged forests. Besides,
error resulting from π number rounding for plot area is presented.

2 Material and methods

Even-aged stands with typical Gauss diameter distribution were selected and also  selection stand
characterized by decreasing exponential Liocourt curve (Pranjić i Lukić 1997). For selected management
units (each compartment and subcompartment) data were obtained from standwise forest inventory.

Field measurement was performed on circular sample plots whose centers were systematically placed on
the 100 x 100 m grid. Systematic sample is common in praxis for its advantage of being faster, cheaper,
and providing better estimates compared to random sample (Iles 2003: 229). On the sample plots breast
height diameters of trees over 10 cm were measured with caliper using 5 cm dbh class width.

In old stands (stands older than ²/3 of rotation period) in management unit “Opeke” and in management
unit „Sungerski lug“ circular sample plots of radius 16,93 m (900 m2) were placed, while in young stands
radius 9,78 m (300 m2) was used. Borderline tree distance was checked by Vertex hypsometer. In small
area subcompartments and those predefined for final cutting total census was made (four stands). In
management unit Opeke tree heights were measured for four main tree species: pedunculate oak, narrow
leaved ash, black alder and common hornbeam. Compartments were grouped according to management
classes, age and site quality. In such subcompartment groups separate height curves were constructed for
each tree species. In management unit „Sungerski lug“ tree heights were measured for three dominant tree
species: fir, spruce and beech. Compartments were grouped according to management and quality class
and height curves for each tree species were constructed based on this principle.

Tree heights were measured with Vertex ultrasonic hypsometer, and height curves constructed using
Mihajlov function: 30,1*

1

0 

d
b

ebh , where b0 and b1 represent function parameters and d is tree
breast height diameter. Based on such constructed height curves and two entry volume tables (Špiranec
1975 i 1976, Cestar and Kovačić 1984) local tariffs were constructed (volume of wood d>7 cm on thinner
end). Based on number of trees per hectare and tariffs volume was calculated for each tree species in
every subcompartment per diameter classes and total.

Height curves were constructed in Statistica 8.0 software. Microsoft Excel was used for volume
calculation and deviations related to different decimal places for number of trees per hectare (rounding).

3 Results and discussion

3.1 Circular sample plot area

Thanks to its practicality, circle is the most common shape of sample plots (Shiver and Borders 1996) so
differences in area resulting from rounding the distance and π number are discussed.

Circle area is a product of squared circle radius and π number. The main question here is how many
significant numbers of π should be taken into calculation. Π value with 50 decimal places is
3,14159265358979323846264338327950288419716939937510 (Arndt and Haenel 2001). Table 1
presents errors if π number is approximated with 2, 3 of 4 significant digits in relation to Excel values.
Excel displays the π number with 15 digits (14 decimal places).
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Table 1: π number rounding errors

π number approximation Relative error
1 3,1 1,3239 %
2 3,14 0,0507 %
3 3,142 0,0130 %

According to table 1 relative error, if π number is approximated with two digits (one decimal place) is
1,3239 %. That difference is significantly lower when π is approximated with three digits (3,14 – π
number which is usually used) and amounts 0,0507%. When four significant digits are approximated
error is only 0,013%. With further significant digit increase the difference becomes negligible.

Figure 1 shows deviations of circular plot area as a result of rounding. Area was calculated with different
π number approximation in relation to defined plot size which was used for calculation and is base for
plot radius calculation. When calculating radius from defined plot size (2, 3 ..ar), Excel π value was used
and radii were rounded to two decimal places.

Figure 1: Circular plot size deviations, in relation to defined sample plot size, when area was calculated with
different π,number approximation

Figure 1 shows that plot size deviations are small but despite that it woud be better to calculate area based
on default radius and π value used with five significant digits.
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3.2 Rounding number of trees per diameter class

Table 2 (Selection stand O-3 form) shows an example which was actually a basis for this paper. It seems
illogical to display the volume for diameter class which has no trees in it.

Table 2. Example of stand structure from Management plan (Form O-3).

Tree species Beech Fir Spruce Other
broadleaves Total

One entry volume table Šurić
III/IV

Šurić
III

Šurić
III Šurić III/IV

Number of stems per ha 159 165 18 13 355

Basal area – m2/ha 16,64 12,48 1,83 1,13 32,09

Quadratic mean diameter. – cm 36,57 31,03 35,49 35,07

Dominant tree height. h – m 28,2 30,2 29,7 24,8

10-30 cm m3/ha 13,63 23,37 2,29 1,28 40,57

Total m3 524 898 88 49 1560

31-50 cm m3/ha 102,56 54,82 8,69 7,83 173,91

Volume Total m3 3943 2108 334 301 6687

over 51 cm m3/ha 80,70 50,50 8,76 3,87 143,83

Total m3 3103 1942 337 149 5530

Total m3/ha 196,89 128,68 19,74 12,99 358,30

Total m3 7571 4948 759 499 13777

Species mixture (volume) – % 54,95 35,91 5,51 3,62 100,00

10-30 cm m3/ha 0,51 1,12 0,12 0,04 1,78

Total m3 20 43 4 2 69

Periodic 31-50 cm m3/ha 2,05 1,70 0,32 0,17 4,24

annual Total m3 79 65 12 6 163

increment above 51 cm m3/ha 1,09 1,11 0,22 0,04 2,46

Total m3 42 43 8 1 95

Total m3/ha 3,65 3,93 0,65 0,25 8,48

Total m3 140 151 25 10 326

Diameter distribution by species per hectare

Tree
species 12,5 17,5 22,5 27,5 32,5 37,5 42,5 47,5 52,5 57,5 62,5 67,5 72,5 77,5

Beech 21 21 15 11 16 16 20 16 9 8 3 1 1 1
Fir 32 28 21 23 18 10 9 7 9 5 2 1

Spruce 1 2 2 2 5 1 2 1 1 1
Other

broadleaves 1 1 1 2 3 2 1 1 0,18 0,39

Total 55 52 39 38 42 29 30 26 19 14 5 3 1,18 1,39
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In table 2 it is shown that there are no Other broadleaved trees in diameter classes 72,5 and 77,5 cm when
rounding number of trees for each species to the whole number. In the same time, the table shows 3,87
m³/ha (149 m³ on the stand level) of volume in diameter class with thick trees (d≥51 cm). That difference
is the product of tariff, stand area and number of trees which was calculated with two decimal places. The
aim of this discussion is not which precision of stem number should be used in O-2 and O-3 table but to
understand the whole process of calculation to prevent misinterpretation that was common in praxis.
When number of trees (form O-2 and O-3) is between 0 and 0,5 it is advisable to mark these diameter
classes. One of the ways to do that is to put 0 in those diameter classes and for classes which have no
trees to leave them blank.

Tables 3 and 4 displays volume in relation to rounding number of trees per hectare on whole number, one
and two decimal places. Table 3 is related to even-aged forest in management unit "Opeke" while table 4
is selection (uneven-aged) forest in mangement unit ''Sungerski Lug".

Table 3: Stand volume in management unit "Opeke" depending on number of decimal places for number of
stems. V (m³) – total stand volume; ΔV (%) – difference in volume ;  N0 – number of trees as whole number;
N1 – number of trees rounded to one decimal place; N2 – number of trees rounded to two decimal places

Sub-
compartment

Area,
(ha)

Sampled
area (ha)

V (m³) ΔV (%)
N0 N1 N2 N1-N0 N2-N0 N2-N1

120a 20,09 2,25 10663,97 10733,69 10740,72 0,65 0,72 0,07
120b 9,56 0,99 5688,38 5744,32 5744,9 0,98 0,99 0,01
120c 1,01 0,18 689,69 672,98 671,28 -2,42 -2,67 -0,25
121 31,67 3,6 15354,88 15262,41 15226,94 -0,60 -0,83 -0,23

127b 22,84 1,62 12474,97 11863,32 11875,43 -4,90 -4,81 0,10
127c 7,13 0,81 3361,36 3439,72 3445,16 2,33 2,49 0,16
128 31,9 3,6 16216,37 16001,05 15974,88 -1,33 -1,49 -0,16
129a 15,51 1,62 8521,04 8270,09 8269,3 -2,95 -2,95 -0,01
129b 2,25 0,45 1296,95 1338,81 1343,09 3,23 3,56 0,32
129c 1,1 1,1 541,15 528,81 530,03 -2,28 -2,05 0,23
129d 1,93 0,25 781,98 781,98 781,98 0,00 0,00 0,00
135a 10,73 1,35 4848,89 4869,7 4893,42 0,43 0,92 0,49
135b 7,69 0,81 3498,64 3603,91 3576,55 3,01 2,23 -0,76
135c 15,45 0,64 1205,26 1184,59 1193,67 -0,88 -0,96 -0,08
136 32,44 3,6 14563,61 14560,7 14470,83 -0,13 -0,64 -0,51
142a 6,01 0,63 2874,47 2790,44 2781,19 -2,92 -3,24 -0,33
142b 10,95 1,08 5650,21 5424,86 5411,59 -3,99 -4,22 -0,24
142c 8,32 0,99 3070,32 3094,04 3101,2 0,77 1,01 0,23
142d 7,74 0,36 1001,01 1001,87 1001,87 0,09 0,09 0,00
142e 1,4 1,26 206,76 197,72 194,15 -4,37 -6,10 -1,81
143 32,43 3,6 17000,45 16739,72 16647,28 -1,53 -2,08 -0,55
144a 5,36 0,32 527,48 526,78 526,78 -0,13 -0,13 0,00
144b 15,56 1,62 8342,66 8223,3 8234,66 -1,43 -1,29 0,14
144c 14,46 1,8 7675,08 7419,58 7349,11 -3,33 -3,66 -0,34
144d 3,3 0,27 1696,96 1710,82 1712,27 0,82 0,90 0,08
149a 25,65 2,79 12519 12600,31 12551,57 0,65 0,26 -0,39
149b 0,51 0,85 50,15 51,24 51,03 2,16 1,73 -0,42
150a 23,9 2,52 14290,77 14413,37 14373,46 0,86 0,58 -0,28
150b 9,2 1,08 5273,26 5212,72 5215,57 -1,15 -1,09 0,05
151a 2,14 0,09 538,02 538,1 538,14 0,02 0,02 0,01
151b 12,75 0,52 1144,95 1141,38 1141 -0,31 -0,35 -0,03
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151c 14,54 1,62 8197,65 8177,01 8162,61 -0,25 -0,43 -0,18
151d 7,77 0,9 4676,22 4730,06 4735,35 1,15 1,26 0,11
156 33,63 3,6 16512,99 16326,35 16276,58 -1,13 -1,43 -0,30
157a 30,87 3,33 17052,27 17046,72 17058,45 -0,03 0,04 0,07
157b 2,58 0,27 1227,64 1245,01 1246,3 1,41 1,52 0,10
158a 26,25 2,88 14212,54 14222,52 14235,11 0,07 0,16 0,09
158b 1,9 1,9 1219,92 1157,65 1157,99 -5,10 -5,08 0,03
158c 4,53 0,63 1710,21 1690,15 1689,29 -1,17 -1,22 -0,05

∑ 513,05 57,78 246378,1 244537,8 244130,7 -0,75 -0,91 -0,17

Table 4: Stand volume in management unit "Sungerski lug" depending on number of decimal places for
number of stems. V (m³) – total stand volume; ΔV (%) – difference in volume; N0 – number of trees as whole
number; N1 – number of trees rounded to one decimal place; N2 – number of trees rounded to two decimal
places

From the tables 3 and 4 it is visible that amount of wood volume on the stand level is sometimes larger
when number of trees is rounded to integer, sometimes when number of stems is rounded to one or two
decimal as well. Therefore no trend can be predicted, whether rounding will result in over- or under-
estimation of volume.

Sub-
compartment

Surface
area(ha)

Sampled
area (ha)

V (m³) ΔV (%)
N0 N1 N2 N1-N0 N2-N0 N2-N1

1a 18,87 1,49 10060,36 9969,6 9974,3 -0,90 -0,86 0,05
1b 9,23 0,81 4923,19 5062,09 5064,03 2,82 2,86 0,04
1c 1,11 0,36 641,77 619,9 617,7 -3,41 -3,75 -0,35
2a 10,5 1,08 6228,3 6008,64 6009,48 -3,53 -3,51 0,01
2b 9,86 0,81 4012,03 4261,78 4260,02 6,23 6,18 -0,04
2c 12,25 0,9 6164,07 6312,45 6327,02 2,41 2,65 0,24
2d 0,46 0,27 208,62 205,66 205,79 -1,41 -1,35 0,06
3a 17,81 1,62 9677,24 9654,8 9655,33 -0,23 -0,23 0,01
3b 8,92 0,9 4290 4333,96 4338,67 1,03 1,14 0,11
4a 10,46 0,9 4968,19 5048,52 5056,9 1,62 1,79 0,17
4b 10,61 0,99 5590,4 5644,31 5645,38 0,96 0,98 0,02
5a 6,84 0,81 3440,11 3659,67 3664,67 6,38 6,53 0,14
5b 11,37 0,9 6126,61 6120,82 6120,57 -0,09 -0,10 0,00
5c 6,28 0,45 2200,47 2291,44 2300,61 4,14 4,55 0,40
5d 0,47 0,09 123,66 124,39 124,44 0,58 0,63 0,05
6a 9,58 0,81 3315,06 3445,63 3456,17 3,94 4,26 0,31
6b 11,34 1,17 3929,19 3679,13 3647,5 -6,36 -7,17 -0,86
6c 4,75 0,36 1371,3 1366,41 1365,97 -0,36 -0,39 -0,03
∑ 160,71 14,72 77270,57 77809,2 77834,55 0,70 0,73 0,03
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Figure 2. Relative differences in volume on a stand level by Management unit (MU); N0 – number of stems as
a whole number; N1 – number of stems with one decimal place; N2 – number of stems with two decimal
places.

Total volume in management unit ''Opeke'' (even-aged stands) is larger when rounding the tree number to
the integer value. That difference in relation to volume calculation based on rounding the tree number on
one or two decimal places amounts +1840,3 m³ (+3,59 m3/ha or +0,75%), and +2247,4 m³ (+4,38 m3/ha
or 0,91%) respectively (Table 3). Volume difference (deviation) based on calculation performed with
number of trees rounded on one decimal place compared to volume calculated based on number of trees
rounded on whole number is, on the stand level (Figure 2) between -5,10 and +3,23%. 50% of differences
are in relatively small range: from -1,53 to +0,77%. The difference between volume calculation based on
tree number rounded on two decimals in relation to integer number, is between -6,10 and +3,56% on the
stand level. 50% of differences are in range from -2,05 to +0,90%. Volume differences based on
calculation with number of trees with two decimal places compared to used number of trees with one
decimal place ranges between -1,81 and +0,49%. 50% of those differences are practically negligible and
range between -0,28 and +0,09%.

On the other side, total volume in management unit "Sungerski Lug" (selection stands) is lower if tree
number is rounded to whole number in comparison to rounding to one or two decimal places. Those
difference in relation to whole number rounding with one and two decimals are -538,63 m³ (-3,35 m3/ha
or -0,70%), and -563,98 m³ (-3,51 m3/ha or -0,73%), respectively. Possible reason for that is decreasing
diameter distribution in selection stands. There are very few large diameter trees so there is a sort of ''tree
loss'' when calculating volume per hectare, because tree number does not exceed 0,5 so it is noted 0 it
these diameter classes. Therefore, when rounding tree number to integer, there is a ''volume loss'' because
thick trees have large volume. Differences in volume calculated with tree number rounded to one decimal
in relation to volume calculated based on integer number of stems is, on the stand level between -6,36 and
+6,38%. In comparison to management unit „Opeke“ 50% of differences are in relatively wide range:
between -3,53 and +6,23%. The difference between volume calculation based on tree number rounded on
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two decimals and whole number rounding is between -7,17 and +6,53% on the stand level. 50% of
variation is in relatively wide range: between -3,75 and +6,18%. Difference between volume calculation
based on number of trees rounded on two and one decimal place is between -0,86 and +0,40% on the
stand level. 50% of variation is similar to management unit ''Opeke'' – in relatively small range between 0
and +0,14%.

According to results shown in tables 3 and 4 differences (deviations) in volume calculated based on tree
number rounded to one or two decimals in relation to volumes calculated with whole number rounding
are evident and in some cases amount up to 6 and 7%. There was no intention to prove statistical
significance of performed calculations therefore statistical testing was not made. The aim was to use
actual examples to show how differences in tree number rounding may influence the results: actual
amount regardless whether it will be positive or negative cannot be known in advance. We think that
since volume estimation is already laden with sample error and model error, rounding the number of
stems introduces additional unnecessary error in volume estimation.

Considering that measured volume is the basis for comparison with reference stands (yield tables) and
felling volume, errors made during volume calculation because tree number rounding (whole number
rounding especially) can influence forest management. Therefore such errors should be eliminated
especially in case like this when it can be done easily and makes no additional costs.

4 Conclusions

In this paper influence of tree number on whole number, one and two decimal places rounding on total
stand volume was analyzed.

Results show that stand level volume differences are larger in amount in even-aged stands in relation to
selection stand. In even-aged stands (management unit ''Opeke'') difference between volume calculated
with  tree number rounded on two decimal places in relation to whole number rounding is 0,91% or 4380
m³/1000 ha, which represents significant value. In selection stands (management unit "Sungerski Lug")
difference is lower and amounts -0,73% or -3509 m3/1000 ha. Those differences would probably equalize
if sample size was larger like Forest administration level and not just management unit with
compartments and subcompartments where the differences are visible. On the stand level differences are
expectedly larger and in some cases reach 6-7%. Considering that it is not possible to predict whether the
stand volume calculated with tree number rounded to integer will be larger or smaller than actual, we
conclude that it is better to use more decimal places (at least one) for calculation because differences are
largest when using number of stems as integer value.

With increase of decimal places rounding differences are decreasing, and therefore we suggest π number
with at least four decimal places is used when calculating plot size or basal area . For calculating stand
structure number of trees per hectare with two decimal places should be used in order to eliminate
unnecessary errors.

When presenting number of stems in O-2 and O-3 forms it should be considered how to write number of
trees less than 0,5 in order to eliminate confusion or possible errors in volume calculation.
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